Korean War National Museum/Denis J. Healy Freedom Center,
Public assistant and collections intern

Street Address: #9 South Old State Capitol Plaza, Springfield, IL 62701

Phone Number: (217) 523-7230

Email Address: tkenny@kwnm.org

Museum Contact: Tom Kenny, Museum Manager

How should I contact this museum? Email or Phone

How should students submit cover letters and résumés? Email or Mail

General Description of the Museum:
We are a national museum that works to preserve the history from the Korean War. We educate the public about the war and honor the veterans who served.

Internship Description:
Public Assistant
- Greet Patrons
- Give Tours
- General Assistance with the Public
Collections
- Catalogue Artifacts
- Inventory Artifacts
- Hands on work with Artifacts and Exhibit Displays

Basic Student Learning Anticipated:
This internship will allow for the student to gain extensive experience in working with all the people involved with a public museum. Examples of the people include patrons and members to the museum as well as students doing research. This internship will also allow for the student to develop the necessary skills to work at a public museum. Cataloguing, preserving and displaying artifacts from the time period, and working with others who share an interest in the museum, in one form or another, are two examples of the areas the student will gain experience.

Hours per week: Up to 40

Number of weeks: 16

Position Available: summer, fall, spring

Unpaid